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Innovation
for our Future
What’s Inside:

Job Creation:

Saving jobs in Cumberland
County with the Employment Pilot
Program

Mobilizing Hunger Solutions:

Mobile food pantry provides hunger assistance

Building Dreams: The Homeownership

Center turns dreams into reality with first
time home buyer assistance

Move Over, Guys:

Women are taking positions in weatherization
more than ever before

New Opportunities in Child
Home-based
a1

Development:

care leads to more options for Head Start parents

A Message from the Chief Executive Officer and Board Chairman
In the financial care and education, Consumer Credit Counseling Services of Fayetteville extended service delivery from
eleven counties to thirty-two counties throughout southeastern North Carolina, primarily through its role in addressing mortgage foreclosure mitigation. Through the award of a Benefit Bank contract, CCCS provided resource and referral services to
all thirty-two counties, guiding callers to agencies that could provide assistance for needs outside of those provided by CCCS.

Dear Friends and Partners:
In many ways, the year 2010 for the Cumberland
Community Action Program can be described as a
hallmark year—a time during which the agency and
its programs were able to show our community our
greatest strengths.
We provided services for more individuals, more
families, and more communities than ever before.
Together, we actively pursued ways in which CCAP
could sustain this growth as we continue to invest in
the individuals and families we serve that creates a
lifetime impact.

Quality of Life. Every month some 115 families are able to stay in their homes and avoid foreclosure thanks to comprehensive counseling received through Consumer Credit Counseling Services (CCCS). Every month more than 400 participants in
the CCCS debt management program take steps to get out from under the heavy burden of debt, and as a result begin to live
with a little less stress. Through the Weatherization Assistance Program’s (WAP) air sealing techniques a heartwarming 250
people are more comfortable inside their homes. Through ARRA funds, Head Start installed video cameras on the exterior of
8 centers and inside of 20 classrooms to assist in protecting children and staff from intruders, to ensure the safety of children
served, and to assist staff in continuous quality improvement.
CCAP Board Members: George Jameson, Lenwood Edwards, Edwin Deaver, Jennifer Wilson-Kersh, Emily Dickens, Ann Shipman, Terri Thomas, and
Lisa Chance

We would like to take this opportunity to share some
of our highlights of 2010.
Economic Recovery. Much of the story of 2010 is the implementation of programs and services that were funded through
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). The goal of this legislation was to inject revenue into the American
economy by creating jobs for citizens, which was a natural fit for CCAP.
Being awarded the ARRA grant funding, CCAP had the unique opportunity to create new positions and hire from our local
workforce to fill the need. An astounding additional 80 positions were created in our agency. In addition to CCAP staff, we
were able to provide job placement for more than 20 program clients.
Part of our culture is the belief in the importance of professional development and continuing education. We know that our
impact on the community is directly proportional to the skill level of our employees. That’s why we developed a special program to provide tuition assistance for Head Start classroom staff and family advocates to earn advanced degrees in their field.
Training and education was also provided across the agency for every department. During 2010, CCAP paid for more than
$455,057 in training and professional development for staff.
Through ARRA funding, CCAP was able to identify communities in our region where service gaps existed, and developed a
process for providing those communities with much-needed assistance. CCAP competed for, and won grant awards to serve
Moore and Montgomery Counties—areas traditionally underserved due to the absence of an organization administering services.

Monitoring and Awards. CCAP received a clean audit with zero findings for the fourteenth consecutive year from the firm
of Cherry, Bakert and Holland. CCAP and its programs and services are consistently monitored by a number of agencies,
to include State Governor’s office (for ARRA funds); State Energy Office; State Office of Economic Opportunity; Cumberland
County Community Development; City of Fayetteville Community Development; Federal HUD; and Federal Department of
Energy.
Head Start is regularly evaluated for effectiveness and to clearly communicate quality to clients, to include: NC Division of
Child Development, Star Rated License System (CCAP has more HS centers than other Cumberland providers.) and NAEYC
accreditation. Head Start has also begun preparations for 2011 Office of Head Start Triennial Review.
Asset Growth. Growth was the main focus for CCAP during 2010 and resulted in the acquisition of Southern Avenue HS
Center, a 12 classroom center with playground and parking area, for $1.5M; repair of the driveway between the River Commons Head Start campus and the Second Harvest Food Bank Food Distribution Center; acceptance of donated plot of land
in the Deep Creek Road area; purchase of mobile food pantry for Second Harvest.
Community Involvement. We are only as strong as the partnerships we create, and 2010 was a record year for fostering
new community partnerships rooted in mutula core values. From SHFB volunteers at Letter Carriers’ Food Drive and Governor Beverly Perdue’s attendance at Second Harvest’s National Day of Service to a renewed sense of purpose of our Board of
Directors, CCAP solidified its paretnerships with community leaders and organizations.
CCAP accomplishments during 2010 took place because of the dedication of a visionary board of directors, committed staff,
and passionate community partners. This past year we celebrated a long, prestigious 45-year history of community services
and begin to position ourselves for future success by creating innovative, sustainable solutions for the next 45 years. Thank
you for your commitment to helping those of limited means enhance their lives, get on more solid footing, through the many
services that CCAP delivers. I look forward to what we can do together during the coming years!

Through CCAP, the local economies of Cumberland, Sampson, Moore, and Montgomery Counties felt the greatest impact
of recovery dollars as federal funding flowed through CCAP into the hands of clients, employees, and local vendors. These
individuals and businesses, in turn, spend this money locally.

Warm regards,

Expansion in Service Delivery. In addition to the economic impact of job creation and the purchase of services in four counties, ARRA grants allowed CCAP to rapidly extend the delivery of the services that are essential to the CCAP mission.

Cynthia Wilson
Chief Executive Officer

In the early childhood education arena, Head Start increased capacity to serve an additional eighty-two infants and toddlers
in classrooms and home-based environments. An additional sixty-eight spaces were made available for three- and four-year
old children in preschool classrooms. This expansion reduced a waiting list topping 400 children.
In the housing arena, the Weatherization Assistance Program, was able to provide critical home repair services to more lowincome families in our primary service area of Cumberland and Sampson Counties. WAP also expanded service delivery to
Moore and Montgomery Counties.
In the self-sufficiency arena, CCAP’s ASPIRE program extended reach to include Moore and Montgomery Counties primarily
addressing medical care, education needs, utility services, vision services, and emergency assistance—under a compressed
time schedule of July 2010 thru September 2010. Without CCAP stepping up to manage and deliver the critical services,
residents of the two counties would not have had access to services provided through ARRA funding.
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Cumberland Community Action Program

Celebrating the Past,

embracing the future...

Over the years, Cumberland Community Action Program, Inc. has strove to provide essential programs and services to those in the community who need assistance most. CCAP
recently celebrated their 45th anniversary with an afternoon luncheon and paid homage
to the many dedicated, long-time employees and to remember all the programs that have
helped make a difference in the lives of countless people in the community.

Human Resources Director Kay Tarpley presents
CCAP board member Edwin Deaver with an award
of recognition on behalf of all current and former
members of the CCAP Board of Directors.
Staff, visitors and board members enjoy celebrating CCAP’s 45 Anniversary celebration.
Pictured behind are photos of CCAP over the years.

The celebration took place at the Doubletree Hotel in Fayetteville and
had a large turn-out of people wanted to share their own experiences
with CCAP.

Pictured left: CCAP Board members Edwin Deaver, Lenwood Edwards and Ann Shipman sit with
CCAP CEO, Cynthia Wilson, at
the CCAP 45 Anniversary celebration.

Pictured above: Weatherization Energy
Auditor Marcus Patrick acts as the master
of ceremonies at the CCAP 45 Anniversary
celebration.

Pictured left: CCAP celebrated those employees who
have been with the agency
the longest. Employees received a plaque in recognition of their service and were
congratulated by CEO Cynthia Wilson and Head Start
Director Donna Barnette.
Pictured left to right: Cynthia
Wilson, Gertrude Johnson,
Irene McLean, Annie Kirk,
Kay Tarpley, Ollie Hayes,
Cathy Ramos, and Donna
Barnette.

Pictured below: ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency Manager Tiffany Anthony and ASPIRE
Case Manager Sheilia Ashley stand with Family Self-Sufficiency Program client
Tara Butts. Butts attended the event to share her inspirational story with others
and to explain how the Family Self-Sufficiency Program made a positive difference in her life.

CEO Cynthia Wilson addresses everyone
at the CCAP 45 Anniversary celebration.

Cumberland Community Action Program

Achievements in,

management and administration...

Going Paperless: Better for Staff, Better for Environment

O

rdering materials is now considerably easier for CCAP staff
and also easier on the environment at the same time.
Previously, when a CCAP employee needed to purchase an
item, either that employee or his/her boss would fill out a paper form
which was submitted through each level of the chain of command for
proper approvals, requiring at least two or more signatures. In the
old system, the request was entered into a log by a staff member of
CCAP’s five programs/business units before being forwarded to the
Green Street office. Once the request arrived at Green Street, it was
logged yet again at the front desk then forwarded to the Finance Office where it would be logged for the third time and date stamped.
At this point, the item requisition was converted into an approval docitems is made easier for CCAP employees
ument, and would await the signatures of the Finance Officer and the Requesting
with the addition of electronic item requisition software.
Chief Executive Officer. Once signed by both, the approval document
was converted into a purchase order and again awaited the signature
of the Chief Executive Officer before being forwarded back to the original requestor or requesting department signifying it
has been ordered or purchased.
The process involved a significant amount of individuals to physically touch every item requisition/ purchase order.
Alone, the amount of working hours spent in this process was staggering. With the annual ordering of some $7 million in
products rising and the growing need for each member of the Senior Leadership Team and staff to dedicate more hours to
process requests and deliver each piece of paper from various locations, it was necessary to develop and implement a more
efficient process.
While the former process worked, staff would not receive status updates on their item ordered and usually did not
have any information until it was delivered to them. The newly launched process addresses this desire while adding many
new benefits to each user. This system has already proven to significantly reduce the time it takes to receive a product, the
potential for errors to occur in the process, and deliver real-time information about any request in-process or in the past.
Today, the request is entered into a secure, password-protected electronic database. The request can be viewed at
any time by individuals required to approve it. Therefore, there is no longer a need to log the document three separate times.
The system can generate reports of request current and past data. Because the CCAP Board of Directors have approved the
use of electronic signatures, the chain of command has the ability to approve a requisition from any location (in the world)
that has Internet access. Not only does this increase speed and decrease hours dedicated to this task, it eliminates entirely the
need to travel from one location to another to deliver paper requests.
So what are the benefits of the new system?
•
CCAP becomes a more green business by eliminating the use of paper previously needed in the process, more than
six pieces for each requisition submitted.
•
Eliminates the duplication of work in the repetitious logging of each request three times.
•
Eliminates the time associated with employees driving between their locations and the Green Street office to deliver
paper requests.
•
CCAP saves money historically spent on transportation and paper and thus, reduces their carbon footprint.
•
System users can access information on status of requests in process, prior items requested, and much more at any
time on their own, no calls, emails, or waiting for answers is necessary.
•
Reports and analysis related to continuous improvement can be created from the electronic database at any time.
•
The time it takes to receive an item from request to fulfillment can be reduced dramatically, and can help staff better
plan their ordering.
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An Amazing Walk
With record employee participation the CCAP Amazing Walk 2010
logged more than 3,000 miles walked or ran during the month-long
competition. The two-man teams competed to be the first to complete a 300 mile long “journey” through North Carolina, tracking
steps taken daily with pedometers to simulate the race course.
The Amazing Walk encourages a healthy lifestyle and happier employees through diet and exercise. Happier, healthier employees
lowers CCAP’s insurance costs, decreases employee burnout, and
boosts productivity. The top three teams recieved prizes.

Agency Receives 14th Consecutive Clean Audit
For the fourteenth time in as many years, CCAP earned a clean audit with no findings or comments.
“For a large non-profit company as complex as ours, 14 consecutive clean audits is a rare accomplishment,” said
Kim Stafford, CCAP Finance Officer. “We know that we have a responsibility to our customers, stakeholders, and
community to remain fiscally sound, and this audit is proof of our commitment.”
Chief Executive Officer, Cynthia Wilson, said that no irregularities were found during an annual review of the
organization’s financial operations and procedures, conducted by the certified public accounting firm of Cherry,
Bekaert & Holland, LLP of Raleigh, NC.
“This is an area where zero represents excellence; there were zero areas of non-compliance with standard accounting practices or with CCAP accounting polices during the annual financial review,” Wilson said.
The firm sent CCAP notice that it has received an “unqualified opinion on its financial statements, which is

Adopting Technology For Higher Standards, Growth Potential
In recent years, CCAP has worked towards
creating a culture of continual process and quality improvement. With the creation of an Information Technology department and new staff positions, CCAP
shifted critical asset and infrastructure management
from an outsourced strategy to internal process.
With this simple act, CCAP has been able to
adopt new practices that streamline processes and increase productivity across the agency. From setting the
foundation for a company-wide network to the ability
to access information while anywhere in the world,
the eager adoption of best practices in management
information systems has given CCAP programs and
services a fresh, new edge on the ability to deliver
high-quality services to clients and community partners.

Andrew Brossia, Network Administrator, develops and implements the strategic use of technology across the agency.
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Management & Administration

2010 Senior Leadership Team

Cumberland Community Action Program, Inc. 2010
Financial Summary
Sources of Funds
Federal Funding - Direct
Program Fees
State Grants
Federal Funding - State/Local
Contract Services
Donations
Other Income

$8,549,899
$866,234
$1,051,677
$4,670,540
$1,870,378
$1,755,596
$1,767,238

SOURCES OF FUNDS
Other Income

Cynthia L. Wilson, CEO

Total

$20,531,562

Donations
Contract Services
Federal Funding Through State & Local
State Grants
Program Fees

Uses of Funds

Kay Tarpley, HR and Quality
Assurance Director

Kim Stafford,
Finance Officer

Jodi Phelps,
Communication Manager

Federal Funding Direct

Early Childhood Development
Early Childhood Development - ARRA
CSBG/FSS
CSBG/FSS - ARRA
Second Harvest Food Bank of SENC
CCCS
Weatherization
Weatherization - ARRA
Supporting Services
Other Programs

$10,148,137
$2,247,082
$688,793
$882,535
$1,259,387
$1,309,260
$597,286
$2,054,045
$1,262,771
$26,324

Total

$20,475,620

USES OF FUNDS
Other Programs

Stephanie Ashely,
Weatherization/ASPIRE
Director

David Griffin, SHFB
Director

Patricia Tyson, CCCS
Director

Supporting Services

Donna Barnette, Head
Director

Weatherization - ARRA
Weatherization
CCCS
Second Harvest Food Bank of SENC

Board of Directors
Lenwood Edwards, Chairman
George Quigley, Vice Chairman
Terri Thomas, Secretary
Lisa Chance, Treasurer
Ann Shipman, Chaplain
Edwin S. Deaver, Parliamentarian
Wendy Hughes
Ron McElrath
Dr. Inder P. Nijhawan
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CSBG/FSS - ARRA

James O’Garra
Jennifer Wilson-Kersh
Dr. James McLauchlin
Cynthia Manns
Sylvia Williams
Bertha Elliott
Tina Estle
George Jamison
Michael Pemberton

Rusty Long
Richard Everett
Shena Ray
Peggy Kaser
Theresa Camps
Emily M. Dickens

CSBG/FSS
Early Childhood Development - ARRA

Net Assets
Unrestricted
Temporary Restricted

$5,266,561
$49,210

Total

$5,315,771

Early Childhood Development
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Management & Administration

Head Start of Cumberland County
2010 Financial Summary

Second Harvest Food Bank of Southeast North Carolina
2010 Financial Summary

REVENUE SOURCES
REVENUE SOURCES
Grants- State
Grants - Federal
Grants - Special
Donations - Cash
Donations - Food
Fees - Shared Maintenance
Fees - Dues
Other
TOTAL

$604,682
$73,366
$164,463
$120,894
$5,603,318
$336,716
$8,190
$4,925
$6,916,554

Other
Fees-Dues

Federal Grant
Donations - cash
Non-Federal Match
Total

$6,217,903
$169
$1,554,476
$7,772,548

Non-Federal Match
Donations-Cash
Federal Grant

Fees-Shared Maintenance
Donations-Food
Donations-Cash

EXPENDITURES

Grants-Special
Grants-Federal
Grants-State

EXPENDITURES
Administration
Operating
Fundraising
TOTAL

$191,830
$7,276,805
$30,031
$7,498,666

Fundraising

Personnel
Fringe Benefits
Travel
Supplies
Contractual
Other
Direct Costs
Indirect Costs
TOTAL

Budget
$3,505,515
$1,299,124
$53,462
$58,436
$106,214
$426,270
$5,449,021
$768,882
$6,217,903

Actual
$3,127,198
$1,188,416
$39,591
$178,432
$128,724
$940,507
$5,602,868
$615,204
$6,218,072

Non-Federal Share

$1,554,476

$1,554,476

Operating
Administration

BUDGET

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted
Total Net Assets
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$939,783
$939,783

ACTUAL
Indirect Costs

Indirect Costs

Other

Other

Contractual

Contractual

Supplies

Supplies

Travel

Travel

Fringe Benefits

Fringe Benefits

Personnel

Personnel
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2010 CCAP by the

Numbers
89

6.7 Million
Pounds of food, enough for 5.2 million meals, were
distributed to Member Agencies by Second Harvest
Food Bank

Self-sufficiency participants
earned degrees-

136

30

Children received referrals to
begin individualized treatment to
address their special needs

1,152
Children received health
screenings, immunizations
and preventive care

Total salaries paid

Families receiving education and counseling
services became new
homeowners

19
ASPIRE participants
rose above poverty
guidelines

381
12,302
Seniors received food through Second
Harvest Food Bank’s Member Agencies
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7,123,276

Housing units were
improved
through
weatherization services
which improve energy
efficiency

3,609
Volunteer hours served
by community members
at Second Harvest Food
Bank
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Cumberland Community Action Program
The community impact of the programs of the Cumberland Community Action Program is
outlined here for 2010 compared to 2009 in regards to the areas of service in which the
organization engages. These figures represent the most accurate data available from Cumberland and surrounding counties where services are offered.

Employment

2010

2009

Unemployed Head Start parents obtained jobs
Unemployed persons obtained jobs
ASPIRE participants secured employment with medical benefits
Participants rose above poverty guidelines
Employed FSS Participants
Obtained degrees, certifications, and/or diplomas
FSS Participants received savings, or escrow, exceeding $15,000 each

64
43
26
19
20
89
3

132
49
13
28
15
42
2

Child Development

2010

2009

Children received health screenings, immunizations and preventive care
Pre-school children graduated Head Start prepared to enter kindergarten
Children participated daily in child development and learning activities
Children received referrals to begin individualized treatment to address
their special needs

1,009
475
900
93

1,135
472
750
81

1,057
876
85%
1,002
313,756

**
841
85%
887
304,718

Total children and families served
Children who received medical exams
Average daily attendance
Children who received dental exams
Meals served to children in Head Start

Housing

2010

ASPIRE participants secured standard housing
ASPIRE participants received assistance to maintain housing
Housing units were improved through home repair and/ or weatherization
FSS Participants became Homeowners

22
65
381
3
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2009
14
**
127
2

Fighting Hunger

2010

2009

243
92,332
6.7
5.2
39

210
75,000
6
4.6
38

14,234
1,000,000
65,536

12,302
70,000
38,308

Financial Care

2010

2009

Total number of individuals attending Consumer Education Workshops
Counseling Sessions conducted including Personal Money Management,
Debt Management, Comprehensive Pre- and Post-Homeownership,
Reverse Mortgage, and Bankruptcy
Individuals participated in Debt Management Program
Individuals in Foreclosure Prevention Program
Taxpayers received free tax preparation services
Families receiving education and counseling services became
new homeowners

4,565
6,123

4,476
3,129

1,006
1,464
719
30

1,001
1,432
151
28

Accountability

2010

2009

108
1,105
19
711,518
$7,123,276
3,778
$11,386,633
0

74
2,023
14
480,408
$5,536,900
2,944
$8,259,698
0

Member Agencies of Second Harvest Food Bank (SHFB)
Distributed food to this amount of individuals monthly
Million pounds of food were distributed to Member Agencies
Meals distributed to Member Agencies by SHFB
Eligible organizations applied and were approved as new
Member Agencies of the Second Harvest Food Bank
Seniors received meals through Member Agencies
Individuals received food through Member Agencies
Meals provided to children in the BackPack Program

New Hires
Applications screened to fill vacancies
Employees earned promotions
Payroll hours processed
Total salaries paid
Requests processed for new items or repairs
Paid to cover invoices incurred
Number of findings through the CCAP audit
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American Recovery and Reinvestment Act

Expanding Services,

changing lives...

The Standard CSBG ASPIRE program focuses on the core areas of employment, education/
training, and emergency services. With the addition of ARRA funding, the ARRA-CSBG ASPIRE program not only increased services in these areas, but also addressed community
needs in the areas of health and nutrition, income management, housing, and foreclosure
prevention.Through the recovery efforts Moore and Montgomery Counties received stabilization and education services, as well.

Moore County
Residents Earn
CNA’s

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) was enacted in 2009 in response
to the economic crisis. The three immediate goals of ARRA were to create new jobs and
save existing ones, foster unprecedented levels of accountability in government spending, and
spur economic activity and invest in long-term economic growth.
The Standard Weatherization Assistance Program provides quality home weatherization to
the low-income, elderly, and handicapped residents of Cumberland and Sampson Counties.
The ARRA funding allowed weatherization services to be expanded to Moore and Montgomery Counties, helping residents live more comfortably in their homes and better cope with
the costs of household expenses. In Cumberland and Sampson Counties, the number of
homes serviced and the maximum amount spent on each home was substantially increased
through June 2012.
Pictured left: Weatherization Assistance Program staff gather with
Southern Pines Mayor
Pro Tem Mike Fields. A
mayoral
proclamation
was held in additon to
a whole house training
event to promote the program in Moore County.
Similar events were held
in Montgomery County.

Patricia Bailey

Jocelyn bailey

Weatherization Works!

Ebony Matthews

First Annual Aspire Day

Through the recovery efforts
Moore and Montgomery Counties were afforded the opportunity to receive some much needed educational support. Moore
County residents Jocelyn Bailey,
Ebony Matthew and Patricia Bailey all recevied educational assistance and were able to obtain
their CNA’s.
Moore and Montgomery Counties included some of the hardest hit areas due to the downward economy. ARRA funding
impacted these communities
by providing rental assistance,
foreclosure prevention, utility assistance, educational support, employment supports, and
self-sufficiency workshops.

Pictured above: Fayetteville City Council member Kady Ann Davy presents
CCAP CEO Cynthia Wilson and ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency Manager Tiffany Anthony with a mayoral proclamation declaring June 18 as “ASPIRE Day.”

The ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency program held its’ first annual
ASPIRE Community Day on June 18, which was a huge success. Various Fayetteville organizations attended to provide
information about housing, employment, education and other
matters to the public. Food and entertainment were also provided. Over 150 individuals attended the event.

Creating and Saving Jobs
To combat unemployment, CCAP implemented The Employment Pilot Program. The Employment Pilot Program was
CCAP’s response to the need to create new jobs and get members of the community employed. The program offered
subsidized employment and job training for our ASPIRE program participants in public, private, and non-profit sectors of the workforce. Companies who participated in the Employment Pilot Program gained valuable, pre-screened
workers with up to 100% of wages covered by CCAP for a negotiated number of weeks. Through the Employment
Pilot Program, CCAP was able to create or sustain 20 positions in the local community. Many of these positions were
sustained by the employers at the end of their contract period with CCAP.

Summer Youth Leadership Program
With the use of ARRA-CSBG funds, ASPIRE sponsored a Summer Youth Leadership
Program for ARRA participant family youths ages 12 to 17 years of age. The program
provided a fun and educational environment which allowed participants to develop core
values of leadership which we hope will lead to better decision making in the future.
Participants were provided with resources that enhanced character building and life-long
learning skills, encouraged the students to practice leadership dynamics, and fostered discussions centered on the tools needed to break the poverty mindset.
Pictured above: A home in Montgomery County receives some much needed
air sealing.
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Pictured above: Weatherization Final Inspector John
Hancock demonstrates the abilitiy of a blower door to
Weatherization Program Support Aide Theresa Hancock
The door helps to determine the amount of drafts and air
leaks in the home.

Pictured left: Students who took part in ASPIRE’s Youth Leadership Program participated
in a series of workshops including “Money
Management, Physical Fitness, Nutrition” and
others.
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American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
PRIOR TO 2010, CCAP Head Start served approximately 750 children each school year.
Through ARRA funding, Head Start was able to expand service, decrease the waiting list, add
new staff positions, assist staff in obtaining educational goals, and ultimately benefit the
children and families of Cumberland County.

Expansion for Education

T

hrough the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA), the CCAP Head Start Program was able to secure
increased finding designated to expand services provided in
Cumberland County.
The expansion funding led to the opening of three new Head Start
centers, one of which CCAP owns and operates as a stand-alone facility. The Yadkin Road Center, Murchison Road Center, and Southern Avenue Center increased Head Start capacity by more than 150
additional spaces for children ages birth to 5.

Head Start children enjoy the new centers.

Pictured left:
Urban
Ministry
Find-A-Friend
Director Johnny Wilson,
Fayetteville
Chamber
Ambassador
Jennifer
Kirby Fincher, CEO Cynthia Wilson, Councilmember D.J. Haire, County
Commissioner Jeanette
Council,, CCAP Chairman of the Board Lenwood Edwards, and Head
Start Director Donna Barnette commemorate the
opening of the Southern
Avenue Head Start Center with a ribbon cutting
ceremony.
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Also included in the Head Start expansion during 2010 was the
implementation of home-based care for infants and toddlers. The
home-based program assists families in providing the appropriate
education to their children and is an alternative to the traditional
center-based education system.

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act

Creating Jobs, Connecting People to Resources
During 2010, Consumer Credit Counseling Services of Fayetteville (CCCS) received funding in the amount of $85,449.60 through the TANF
Emergency Contingency Fund to provide welfare-towork jobs under a project called North Carolina Neighbors Helping Neighbors.
With this funding, Consumer Credit Counseling Service’s Benefit Bank Program was able to hire and train
six staff persons as Benefit Bank Counselors. The
North Carolina Benefit Bank was developed to connect
individuals requiring assistance with various programs,
including medical, nutrition, student financial aid, tax
preparation, property tax relief, cash assistance, and
voter registration.
The new staff persons learned how to use the online
service to help their low and moderate income neighbors apply for any of the available and qualifying benefits. These Benefit Bank Counselors received an average salary of $18 per hour plus benefits.

Food For The Most in Need
Through the ARRA funding, CCAP’s Second Harvest Food
Bank of Southeast North Carolina was able to provide more
nutrition and food assistance to individuals and families in
need in our area through The Emergency Food Assistance
Program (TEFAP). SHFB has a long-standing committment
to this government-funded program, which made SHFB a
natural partner for the surge in funding to provide nutrition
assistance to those most in need. SHFB recieved an additional $108,795.98 to feed individuals in our area through
the ARRA funding. Foods acquired through the additional
TEFAP funding was distributed through SHFB’s committed network of member agencies.
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ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency

T

Job Creation Through

Self-Sufficiency
In a time when many people are being layed oﬀ and unable to find
work, one program is saving and creating numerous local jobs.
Business owners and employees alike benefit from the win-win situation
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hroughout 2010, job creation continued to be a key
goal of the 2009 American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA), and with the introduction of the Employment Pilot
Program, CCAP was able to expand job opportunities in Cumberland County.
Funded by ARRA, the
program was designed to create
jobs through subsidized employment and offer job training to
CCAP ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency
program participants in the public, private, and non-profit sectors of the workforce.
Through the Employment
Pilot Program, ASPIRE program
participants received a full-time
job, developed new skills, gained
references and increased their
employability.
According to ASPIRE
Project Manager Ockidde Harris, the program was a great success and provided opportunities
to both ASPIRE clients and local
business owners.
“Businesses were able to
benefit by having the opportunity to increase their workforce
with little out of pocket expenses,
while ASPIRE program participants gained employment and
invaluable work experience,” he
said.
One ASPIRE client who
was able to benefit from the program was Letesha Perkinson.
Perkinson, a 25-year-old
Cumberland County resident,
was working full time while attending school and was in need
of educational assistance.
In April 2010, due to possible downsizing on her current
job and a goal of obtaining a

bachelor’s degree in psychology,
Perkinson decided to enroll in
the ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency Program.
The goal of Cumberland
Community Action Program,
Inc.’s (CCAP) ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency Program is to provide a
variety of services to traditionally low-wealth residents, helping
them become self-sufficient.
Perkinson received school
supplies and tuition assistance
but was also in jeopardy of losing her job at Fayetteville Urban
Ministry due to budget cuts. She
was able to keep her job with
help from the Employment Pilot
Program.

“The

Employment
Pilot Program was
a blessing because
it allowed me to
keep my job.

Latesha’s job and also hire for another position which is good because we really needed the help,”
Long said. “I’m so happy to have
heard about the program.”
Perkinson agreed.
“The Employment Pilot
Program was a blessing because
it allowed me to keep my job
and I’m also just so grateful to
everyone with the ASPIRE program because they’ve helped me
achieve my goals,” she said.
According to Harris, the Employment Pilot Program received
much positive feedback from the
community and had a good turnout in the number of businesses
and clients who participated.
In total 13 businesses and
20 ASPIRE clients (13 positions
created, seven positions saved)
took part in the program.
“It’s a wonderful program
where everyone wins,” he said.
“Most of all, this program brings
participants one step closer to the
ultimate goal of self-sufficiency.”

”

-Latesha Perkinson
ASPIRE client
“Once my boss heard about it, he
decided it sounded really beneficial and was something that
could help me out,” Perkinson
said.
Rusty Long, Fayetteville
Urban Ministries Executive Director said the Employment Pilot
Program was a great opportunity
for businesses and individuals in
the community and is thankful
to have been able to keep Perkinson’s position open.
“We were able to keep
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ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency

Stories of Success,

hope, and accomplishment

Pictured above: Nikkita Fair

“Make today count,” Nikkita Fair tells her sons as they leave for school every morning. “I tell
them every day that they alone are the creator of their own outcome,” Fair said. “Tomorrow is not
promised to us. It’s your life and you are in control of your own destiny.”
The 30-year-old mother of three knows firsthand just how important this motto is and strives to
live by it every day.
Fair has endured a number of hardships early on in her life. At 16 years old, Fair’s mother was
diagnosed with Palsy and Sarcoidosis, a debilitating condition that left half of her body paralyzed.
Fair soon became a single mother and dropped out of high school and found work to care for her
son and mother.
Years went by and her situation began to improve. Fair had a good job with Cablevision, and
her mother was showing improvement with her condition. Fair was in a healthy relationship and
pregnant with her third child.
However, a tragic incident involving Fair and some close friends left her shaken and in need of
a change.
After the incident, Fair said she began to view life differently.
“I wondered why God gave me a second chance,” she said. “I developed a new outlook on life
and began to appreciate things I once took for granted.”
Fair decided to make a change and move her family to Fayetteville.
“I decided it was time to change my life for the better,” she said. “I wanted to accomplish things
I never thought possible.”
After moving to Fayetteville, Fair became a participant in the ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency Program.
Together with her case worker, Fair was able to identify goals she hoped to accomplish, including
obtaining her high school diploma.
“I know some people develop a five year plan to work from,” she said. “Well, I have no idea what
I’ll be doing in five years. I started with a two month plan where I write down my goals, accomplish
them, and then set new goals.”
The ASPIRE Program helped Fair with car repairs, eye and dentist check-ups and also with interview attire.
In June 2010 Fair found out she was selected to purchase a Habitat for Humanity home and the
ASPIRE Program assisted her with the down payment and first mortgage payment.
“All I could do was cry when I found out, because I knew that my children would finally have
somewhere to call home,” she said.
Fair’s future goals include pursuing higher education at Fayetteville Technical Community College and encouraging other women like herself to become involved in the ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency
Program.
“I see other people out there who are struggling and I tell them about the program and what it did
for me,” Fair said. “The program has truly been a blessing. It has helped me become the person
and mother I want to be, and just shows that sometimes, dreams really do come true.”

Andrew & Raymond Campos
Andrea Campos doesn’t like to ask for
help. But when mortgage payments and
other finances became an issue for herself,
her husband Raymond and their five children, she knew she needed assistance.
That’s when Andrea and Raymond enrolled as participants of the ASPIRE SelfSufficiency program.
Together, with their case manager, the
couple set multiple goals toward reaching
self-sufficiency. Raymond was able to complete his GED, and Andrea was able to secure employment. They received help with
their mortgage payments and new tires on
their van.
“This program turned our life around,
and I’m so thankful,” Andrea said. “They
helped us with employment, house payments and other things, but I think it was
the mental support that was the icing on the
cake.”
According to Andrea, the case managers
and staff themselves were one of the best
parts of being involved in the program.
“This isn’t just a job to them,” she said.
“They above and beyond the call of duty and
truly put their heart in their job. I can’t tell
you how many times Kiera (Phillips) would
call me just to see how I was and make sure
things were ok.”
Andrea said she would recommend the
ASPIRE program to others in need of assistance.
“There are many, many assistance programs out there,” she said. “But a lot of
the time, they give hand-outs and don’t really address how to become self-sufficient.
The ASPIRE program gives you a hand up
instead of a hand out. They motivate and
encourage you and teach you how to move
forward.”

Merrick Matthews

A

t $8.50 an hour, Merrick Matthews’ job wasn’t
paying the bills. It was then that the Fayetteville resident decided to enroll in CCAP’s ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency program in hopes of finding better employment.
Upon entering the program, Matthews began attending workshops that helped him improve his interviewing techniques and also
helped him beef up his resume.
“When I got an interview with a local contractor, I was prepared because of
all the information I received in the ASPIRE workshops,” Matthews said. “If
not for those, I doubt I would have gotten the job.”
Matthews was also referred to CCAP’s Consumer Counseling Credit Services through the ASPIRE program.
“They’ve been teaching me how to manage a budget and build up my credit,”
he said. “With the assistance I’m getting here, I hope to buy my own home in
the future.”
Matthews also has several educational goals that will helps him succeed in
his line of work.
“I’d like to pursue getting my electrical license and eventually become a licensed contractor,” he said. “I’m possibly thinking about going back to school
for an engineering degree, as well.”
According the Matthews, the ASPIRE program has been a great help to him.
“They pointed me in the direction I needed to go,” he said. “This program
is great and if you take it seriously and concentrate on the goals you set in the
program, there’s no doubt that you’ll succeed.”

ASPIRE Graduation

a time of celebration and acheivement
Pictured left: ASPIRE Director Stephanie Ashley,
Board Chairman Lenwood
Edwards, Resource Coordinator Barbara Simmons and
Barbara Armstrong White
congratulate
Leadership
graduate Sonya Corbett.

What is the ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency Program?
ASPIRE is a comprehensive, holistic and family centered service program
that assists low-wealth individuals in obtaining the skills and knowledge
that are needed in order to become self-sufficient.
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Pictured left: ASPIRE graduates stand with their case
managers.
Pictured right:
ASPIRE
graduate Chanda Mitchell
holds up her certificate of
completion.
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Head Start

I

Pictured above: Head Start Home Visitation Specialist Albertha Hines settles down with Dakari McPherson at one of her home visits.

New Opportunities for:

Child Development
Parents of young children now have another option besides enrolling them
in a traditional Head Start center. The home-based care program allows
children to receive social, cognitive and language skills while while teaching
parents how to become more in-tune with their children.
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t’s 11 a.m. Thursday morning
and Albertha Hines is on her
way to visit with one of her
very young clients. As she walks
up to the entrance of the home
she’s visiting, a small face with
chubby cheeks and wide brown
eyes peek out at her from the
other side of the screen door.
“Well, hi Dakari!” Hines
exclaims.
Dakari’s mother, Jamaco
McPherson answers the door and
behind her, the thirteen month
old greets Hines with a familiar
smile.
Hines settles down on the
floor with the little boy and takes
out some blocks for him to play
with. All the while she is talking
and engaging him with conversation.
This personal home visit
is part of Head Start’s HomeBased Care program, that was
established through an expansion grant in spring 2010.
Head Start’s traditional
care program offers services from
children birth to five years, however these services are mostly
center-based.
Hines, a Head Start
Home Visitation Specialist, is responsible for making home visits
every week to five children typically under 12 months old and
their families.
The visits are 90 minutes every week and focus on
parent-child interaction, child
socialization, parental goals and
encouragement, among other
information. The program also
provides services to pregnant
mothers.
“It really focuses on child
development,” Hines said. “We
assess things like language and

cognitive skills and figure out
how we can expand upon these
to better help the child in the future.”
The in-home visits also
give parents an idea of how their
child is developing and learning,
Hines said.
“Every child is different
and they all grow at a different
pace,” she explained. “Sometimes we get parents who are
concerned that their child isn’t
doing the same things as their
friend’s child is doing, and we
help them to understand that
completely normal. We assure
them that their child is developing properly and that there’s no
need for concern and parents appreciate hearing that.”
During home visits, Hines
teaches parents how to interact
more effectively with their children and offer suggestions on
things they can do better. Parents also receive weekly “homework” assignments to complete.
Parents and children can
also participate in social events
with other Head Start families
twice a month. Workshops on
nutrition, fire and home safety,
and dental health and other various topics are presents during
the event.
According to Head Start
Child Services Manager Janice
Wright, the program not only
helps the children’s personal development, but the personal development of the parents.
“Many of our parents are
in school or pursuing educational
goals,” Wright said. “We help
them identify their goals and try
to figure out what we can do to
help these parents reach them.”
“Head Start has always

Thirteen-month-old
Dakari
McPherson
plays with a toy car, one of the many items
Hines brings along with her each week.

focused on the family as a whole,”
she continued. “If we can make a
difference in the life of one family, that is huge, and it sets us
one step closer helping a family
become self-sufficient.”
According to Wright,
there is a need in the community
for a program such as this, and
she said she hopes additional
funding will allow it to continue.
“We’ve noticed a lot of
new mothers really want to be
home with their children instead
of placing them in the centers,”
she said. “The home-based care
program is great because it assists parents in being the best
they can and prepares the child
for future transitions.”
Hines agreed.
“This
program
gives
children the interaction and socialization they need to move
forward into a Head Start center setting and eventually into
public school,” she said. “It nurtures children’s development and
helps parents become more in
tune with their children. It’s a
program with multiple benefits.”
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HEAD START POLICY COUNCIL

Head Start

Stories of Success,

hope, and accomplishment

Parent Involvement
Parent involvement is a vital component of Head
Start. Parents are encouraged to participate in their
children’s education in a number of ways. Parent
meetings are held at each center on a regular basis.
Parents use this opportunity to discuss concerns and
help plan center activities. Volunteer opportunities
are available for parents in Head Start classrooms.
Parents are also encouraged to come up with educational field trips and center activities. Teacher conferences are another way parents can be involved
with Head Start. Conferences are an excellent way
for parents to track their children’s progress and
learn how to help contribute to their additional educational needs.

Bobbie Williams
Toya McGill
Crystal Goins
Meredith Braswell
Hope Collins
Cheryl Rogers
Kenya Mathis
Khary Jenkins
Joeshona Anderson
Alice Newkirk
Linda Corron
Brandi Fuller

Kenneth Clark
Thomasina Myers
Adriana Rodriguez Morales
Beverly Turner
Endya Ellison
Tenise Billings
Louvenia Locklear
Stephanie Stanley
Carla Garrison
Anna Rubio
Tiffany Bordeaux
Brianna Smith

Dionne Scott
Shena Ray
Andrea Johnson
Latoya Geddie
Tiffany Sheppard
Melissa Moore
Eva Harris
Roshelle Styles
Ciera Ashley
Veronica Cornelius
Stephanie Alleyne
Nery Sanchez

Denise Klarmann
Lakisha Monroe
Jelia Hepner
Natalie Williams
Candance Jackson
Tiffany Caldwell
Kathyska Machado
Theresa Camps.
Linda Novak
Arnita Davis
Kelly Chambers

Head Start parents prepare their children for the first day
of school.

Head Start students participate in a spring egg hunt at Mazerick Park. This is just one of
the many outings Head Start children go on throughout the school year.
Aliyah Copeland, 5, counts to 100.

Pictures of
Success
Pictured right: Head Start staff gathers outside of the main office on
5135 Morganton Road.

Head Start students participate in “Hat
Day” as part of Spirit Week in the fall. Different themes take places each day for the
children (and teachers!) to have fun with.
Head Start encourages parents to be involved with their child’s growth and development. Often, parents are
invited to classroom and other events. Opportunities and resources are available to parents through Head
Start as well as through other CCAP programs and services.
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Consumer Credit Counseling Services

L

Pictured above: Loleitta Mackey and her daughter Natalie Marsh were able to purchase their first home with the help of the
CCCS Homeownership Center.

Purchasing the

American Dream
With the housing market being what it is, today’s potential buyers are
entering into the responsibility of homeownership armed with all the
tools they need to make a good decision. With the help of the CCCS Homeownership Center, dreams of owing a home can come true.
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ast December, Loleitta
Mackey and her daughter
Natalie had little more
than a Christmas tree for the
holidays.
The presents were
sparse, but the goal of becoming
eventual home owners provided
plenty of holiday cheer.
Mackey knew that in order to have enough money for a
down payment for her new home
she would have to carefully budget all of her expenses, and if
that meant giving up a few luxuries at Christmas, it would all be
worth it soon.
With help from the CCCS
Homeownership Center Mackey
was recently able to fulfill her
dreams of purchasing a home,
and couldn’t be happier.
“It’s a wonderful feeling
to own your own home,” she said.
“To just know that it’s yours is
something to be really proud of,
and I’m very grateful for the information I received from the
Homeownership Center to make
this purchase.”
According to CCCS Homeownership Coordinator Tammy
Ralston, the Homeownership
Center is like “one-stop shop”
where potential homebuyers can
get information about lenders,
interest rates, down payment assistance or any other number of
home-purchasing questions.
Homebuyers’ workshops
are offered to give a comprehensive overview of what home ownership requires and how to successfully go about purchasing a
home.
“So often, many first
time homebuyers have questions about the whole process of
buying a home, and we’re here
with them every step of the way

“It was tempting to
go out and buy new
things or things we
didn’t really need,
but I knew we
needed to stick to
the budget we established and we’d
be one step closer
to our new home.”
~Loleitta Mackey,
CCCS Client
to guide them and help them
make the best decision possible,”
Ralston said.
Not all clients are ready
to purchase a home when they
first come to the Homeownership
Center, Ralston said. Often, potential buyers need to establish
good credit and usually have
some credit issues that need to
be addressed.
Clients are also trained
how to establish a budget once
their credit issues are resolved in
order to prepare for the responsibility of home ownership.
“Many times we get people in here that have good credit
scores, but they just need a little
help budgeting their finances,
which is what we help them
with, and then they’re good to
go,” Ralston said.
Budgeting was exactly
what helped Loleitta Mackey
purchase her home.
“It didn’t matter that we
didn’t have as much for the holidays last year,” Mackey said.
“What matter was that Natalie
and I were together, we had food

and a roof over our head, and
that we were saving for a new
home!”
According to Mackey,
with the help of the Homeownership Center, she learned to shop
at garage sales and look for discounts at local retail stores. She
was even able to pay of some outstanding debt to put more money
away for her future home.
“It was tempting to go out
and buy new things or things we
didn’t really need, but I knew
we needed to stick to the budget
we established and we’d be one
step closer to our new home,” she
said.
According to Mackey,
working with the Homeownership Center has been a rewarding process.
“We’ve had to work hard
for this, but the process itself has
been fairly easy,” she said. “It’s
a great program, and I tell everyone I know about it. It’s very
exciting to own your own home,
and I just feel so blessed because
of it.”

Loleitta and daughter Natalie enjoy time on
the front porch of their new home.
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Who We Help: The Client Perspective

Consumer Credit Counseling Services

Counseling Types
Tax
Preparation,
Pre-purchase,
13%
2%
Financial, 22%
Reverse
Mortgage, 7%
Debt
Bankruptcy,
Management
1%
3%

Making Taxes Easier,

Earning money for clients

During 2010, CCCS volunteers and staff assisted
some 719 individuals prepare their income tax
returns through participation as VITA tax site. This
CCCS service secured a total of $826,111 in federal
refunds and $98,538 in state refunds.
This is money goes back into our community. The
service is free to clients and often returns a far
greater refund than self-preparation would. As an
IRS-approved and certified tax preparation site and
member of the EITC Carolinas’ Coalition, CCCS of
Fayetteville is able to make full use of tax preparation software and resources designed for the IRS,
to yield the maximum benefit for our clients. As one
volunteer preparer pointed out, these individuals actually earned money by allowing us to assist them.

Mortgage
Counseling,
52%

Richard Everett
Rusty Long
Barry Manning
Deborah Belin
Lynda Ingram
Linetta Morring
Kathy Locklear
Loleta L. Wilkerson
Jim Davis, II
Elizabeth Harris
Bertha Elliott

Tax preparers during the 2010 season included Cynthia Williams, Kevin Tull,
Broderick Jones, Duanna Lawrence, Ernest Harpool, Jr., Maria Newland,
Melanie Curry, Natasha Moorings, Sandra Sutton, Sarah Moore, Sheila
Ashley, Tiffany Anthony, Tinola Brown, Tamara Mojica, Lillian Williams.
Also pictured above is CCCS Director, Patricia Tyson (far left), CCAP Board
Chairman, Lenwood Edwards (far right), and CCAP CEO, Cynthia Wilson
(2nd from right).

CCCS Vision Statement: Education and Counselingthe Pathway to Financial Success.
CCCS Mission Statement: To assist residents of our
communities in achieving financial well-being through
counseling, education and debt management plans.
FUNDING SOURCES
Client
Fees, 19%

Eugene Hightower, Jr.
Treda Oates-Dunn
Bill Edgerton
Hattie Frederick
James Barnes
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Death in Family

1%10%
6%
6%

33%

Personal Domestic
Medical or Disability
Other

23%
21%

Money Management
Unemployment
Reduced Income

Money
Management,
30%

Housing, 38%

Grants,
30%

COUNSELING SERVICES

Vernard contacted CCCS for assistance obtaining a modification on his defaulted mortgage due to financial hardship after
his wife passed away. Limited to Social Security income and family generosity, CCCS was able to obtain a modification in
which his payment was reduced from $661.03 to $372.09.
Victoria Vann attended CCCS’ First Time Homebuyers’ Workshop and was subsequently able to purchase

her own

home.
Dee contacted CCCS to obtain a modification in his mortgage due to reduction in employment. He was only one month
past due, but suffered a stroke which prevented him from returning to work. During this time without any income, he fell
further past due. Cleared to return to work, CCCS was able to obtain a modification to bring his loan current and reduce
his payment from $607.83 to $571.76.

Debra contacted CCCS after being laid off from her job. With CCCS’ help, she applied for the Mortgage Protection Program, and was approved. Debra was awarded reinstatement funds to catch her up to date and monthly payments will be made on her behalf while she is continuing her education.
Jackie and George completed CCCS’ debt solver program during February 2010. They are happy with the results
and said it reduced stress on both of them. They have changed their habits and their perception of credit.

Money
Management,
39%
Housing, 61%

Credit, 32%

Ronald and Joy contacted CCCS after having little success in dealing with Chase Home Finance directly with regards to
their mortgage default. Ronald had been laid off from his job in April 2010 while Joy’s income was not sufficient to support
the household. Securing a new job, Ronald had attempted to work out a solution with Chase directly, but was frustrated
with their lack of response and cooperation. Through CCCS, he was able to obtain a modification in which his payment
was reduced from $1,125 to $985 with a lowered interest rate of 4.5%.

Dora contacted CCCS when she fell behind in her mortgage after alimony payments ceased. Even though she was still
working, her income was significantly decreased, making household expenses unaffordable. With the assistance of CCCS,
she was able to obtain a modification on her loan in which her payment reduced from $1,062.37 to $807.45.

Contracts,
40%

Creditor
Fees, 11%

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

ADVISORY BOARD,
GOLDSBORO BRANCH

Married 58%
Single 18%
Separated, Divorced
or Widowed 24%

How We Help: The Client Perspective

We call that a good deed done well. But CCCS doesn’t stop there. As part of free tax preparation, CCCS would provide the client with their credit report and at times, schedule an appointment with a qualified CCCS counselor.

ADVISORY BOARD

Causes for Financial Distress

John was referred to CCCS with major medical problems that caused him to become past due on mortgage. John was employed by postal service working full time when he had his accident, and now receives only disability and social security
income. With CCCS’ help, John received a modification on his mortgage reducing his payments from $954.06 To
$535.34 and interest rate reduced from 5.625% to 2% for first 60 months.
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Second Harvest Food Bank

F

Pictured above: Robeson County resident Gloria Dove poses for a photo after stocking up on fresh fruits and vegatables, bread, meat and canned items at one of
Second Harvest Food Bank’s Mobile Food Pantry events.

Mobilizing

Hunger Relief
Often times, the people who need food most cannot access it due to lack of
transportation or being physically unable to travel to a distribution center.
Now, with the additon of a Mobile Food Pantry, Second Harvest Food Bank of
Southeast North Carolina is making it easier for Robeson County residents to
have access to nutritious food.
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resh, local and nutritious
food is now more readily available to Robeson
County residents due to Second
Harvest Food Bank of Southeast
North Carolina’s (SHFB) new
mobile food pantry.
The idea for a mobile food
pantry has been in the works for
a few years, according to SHFB
Operations Manager Gideon Adams.
“There’s a definite need
for this type of thing,” Adams
said. “There are many Robeson
County residents that live in very
rural and relatively depressed
areas where they do not have
the means to physically travel to
a distribution center to receive
food. With the mobile food pantry, we can go to them.”
The mobile food pantry
is made possible by an infrastructure grant through Feeding
America, a national hunger-relief charity. The grant has allowed for the purchase of a new
state of the art distribution truck
to increase services to Robeson
County.
The new truck provides
convenience in delivering the
food and unloading it, as it can
be loaded using forklifts and
offloaded by hand. No heavy lifting equipment is needed on site
to remove and hand out the food.
The truck also has specific storage areas on board for dry good,
frozen foods and fresh produce.
“It’s a little like a farm
shop, I suppose because it has
a counter and awning that open
up,” Adams said. “This truck has
it all. It’s a bit of a James Bond
sort of machine,” he joked.

One of the biggest obstacles the truck helps SHFB overcome is the need to distribute
fresh produce.
“Previously, we could not
give out as much fresh food because our member agencies did
not have the means to store it.
Now we can basically get the food
and deliver it straight to those in
need,” Adams said.
SHFB receives fresh produce from stores such as Food
Lion, Wal-Mart and Sam’s Club,
but gets much of it directly from
the fields where it is grown.
“We have a great relationship with the Society of St. Andrew,” Adams said. “They glean
the fields after the crops have
been harvested.
This is how
we’re able to get fresh, seasonal
food right from the field.”
Being able to deliver fresh
produce to patrons is important
as it helps improve their quality
of life and health, overall, Adams
stated.
“People who cannot afford
fresh food typically end up under nourished and in some cases,
mal nourished, because they’re
consuming foods that are full
of sugar, salt, fat and preservatives,” he said. “Fresh vegetables
and fruits are the obvious choice
when it comes to nutrition. ”
According to Adams, it is
likely that the truck will be used
to distribute food in other counties.
“We’ve had a lot of interest in the mobile food pantry already,” he said. “We’re hoping to
expand mobile services to Cumberland, Duplin and Hoke Counties as well.”

A recent food distribution
event proved to be an enormous
success. Over 7,000 pounds of
food was distributed and according to Adams, there was a positive response from everyone involved.
“It was fantastic to see
the impact we were making, and
overall, everyone is very interested in seeing the mobile food
pantry continue.”
Robeson County resident
Diane McDonald agreed.
“There is bread, potatoes,
grains and fruit here,” she said.
“Pretty much everything I need.
I hope to see this continue, because there are many less fortunate people around here that
really benefit from this food. I
think the mobile food pantry is
great and just what this community needs.”
“This is one of those projects that we’d like to see continue forever,” Adams said. “If we
can continue to find sustainable
funding for it, it certainly will.”

Fresh fruit, as seen above, is one of the
many advantages the truck is able to offer.
Previously, there was no way to store perishable items
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Second Harvest Food Bank

National Day of Service and
Remembrance 9/11

Stories of Success,

A statewide food drive in conjunction with Feeding
America Food Banks brought Govenor Bev Perdue to
SHFB to commenorate National Day of Service and Remembrance 9/11.

hope, and accomplishment

“As a way of remembering the sacrifices of September
11, I am proud to say that North Carolina is honoring
this day with an initiative to end hunger and give back
to our citizens,” said Gov. Perdue.

Students Against Hunger
The annual Students Against Hunger food drive was a success with thousands of pounds of food collected by local
schools.
NC Governor Beverly Purdue poses with a group of SHFB volunteers during
the 2010 National Day of Service.

“It is important for members of our community of all ages
understand that it takes very little effort to make a huge
impact,” said David Griffin, SHFB Director. “If every
school-aged individual in North Carolina donated just 1
pound of food, we could feed more than 380 families of 4
for a whole year.”

She encouraged all North Carolina residents to donate
perishable food items and volunteer their time with a
local food bank.

Heart of Carolina Food Drive
Children from local schools gather at the Heart of Carolina food drive
held in December.

The program of SHFB encourages local youth to become
engaged in their community as volunteers at an early age. With a more than 35 percent increase in demand for
food over prior years, and growing, educating youth about social responsibility is more important than ever.

The Heart of Carolina Food Drive is one of the largest food
collection drives of the year in this area, and makes a huge
difference to the lives of the less fortunate in our community.
Local residents stopped by the Highland Centre to support
SHFB’s mission to alleviate hunger in the community. Nonperishable food items were donated and overall, more than
30,000 pounds of food were collected.

Delivering Hunger Assistance
SHFB relies on generous donations by companies to help deliver hunger assistance to those in need. Smithfield
Foods, Inc. delivered 150 thousand servings of protein to SHFB. The delivery is a result of the company’s ‘Helping
Hungry Homes’ which was established to help ensure that American families in need do not go hungry. Smithfield Foods and its independent operating companies have a long history of stocking food banks, supporting
after-school nutrition programs and providing food relief in the wake of natural disasters.
“Smithfield Foods is committed to hunger relief,” said Dennis Pittman, Public Affairs Director, Smithfield. “We
felt the need to help shine a spotlight on an ever-increasing problem for American families. Providing hunger
relief will continue to remain a priority.”

Cargill Sponsors Golf Tournament
Fayetteville’s branch of Cargill gifted the Second Harvest Food Bank of Southeast North Carolina $10,000 as a Hunger Champion. The Hunger Champion
is the lead sponsor of the Second Harvest Food Bank’s 2nd Annual Driving
Out Hunger Golf Tournament that was held September 18, 2010 at Baywood
Country Club.

Local residents take time to stop by Highland Centre to donate
perishable food items to those in need.

Driving Out Hunger
In September, SHFB hosted its 2nd Annual Driving Out Hunger Invitational
Golf Tournament, a fundraiser dedicated to providing funds targeted for addressing child hunger in Cumberland, Sampson, Robeson, Hoke, Bladen, Duplin, and Harnett Counties.
The tournament helped to raise some $27,000 for those in the community
who need it most. The winners of the tournament was the four-man team
sponsored by the Wal-Mart Distribution Center #6040.

“Our hunger champions are the most dedicated group of organizations and individuals who commit
both financial and volunteer resources to assist us operationally,” said David Griffin, Food Bank
Director. “Cargill is an exceptional partner, and we are fortunate to have their support to carry out
our mission.”
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Weatherization Assistance Program

I

Pictured above: Women are breaking out of traditional roles and into careers that were once thought of to be male professions.

Women and

Weatherization
Weatherization Assistance Programs across the country are seeing more
and more women in once male-dominated fields. Now, more than ever jobs
for energy auditors, final inspectors and general contractos are being filled
by women. Move over, guys.
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t’s not just men who are taking positions as energy auditors, final inspectors and
general contractors these days.
Once thought to be a traditionally male-dominated field, weatherization is attracting a new audience: women.
After the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act passed
in 2009, North Carolina received
$132 million for weatherization
services. Of that, Cumberland
Community Action Program,
Inc. (CCAP) received more than
$6 million for their Weatherization Assistance Program. The
program typically receives some
$600,000 for operations in Cumberland and Sampson Counties.
Weatherization involves
conducting a home energy audit
to identify the most cost-effective
energy improvements that need
to be performed on a home, and
then making the improvements
at no cost to the household.
CCAP’s Weatherization
Assistance Program provides
services to traditionally underresourced individuals and families in Cumberland, Sampson,
Moore and Montgomery Counties.

Weatherization Assistance Program Director
Stephanie Ashley often takes on responsibitlies in her job once thought to stirictly belong
to men.

Additional weatherization funding has meant an unprecedented
number of homes being weatherized in a short period of time and

“Having more women
in jobs such as these
will open the door
for others interested in occupation not
traditionally associated with the female
gender.

”

-Stephanie Ashley
Weatherization Director
that has meant nearly doubling
the program’s staff.
“It was essential that we
hired competent, hard-working
individuals, and some of those
people happened to be women,”
said
Weatherization/ASPIRE
Program Director Stephanie
Ashley.
According to Ashley, now
more than ever, women are filling positions in the weatherization field.
“I believe women have a
real sense of pride being in these
positions,” Ashley said. “And
having more women in jobs such
as these will open the door for
others interested in occupations
not traditionally associated with
the female gender,” she added.
Weatherization
Final
Inspector Melinda Abernathy
agreed.
“I love my job, and I’m

very proud of what I do,” she
said. “I don’t think there are too
many of us in these types of jobs,
but I think that is beginning to
change, and that’s a good thing.”
A typical day’s work for
Abernathy could include crawling underneath a recently weatherized home, muddling through
a decade-old attic space, or consulting with a contractor about a
project. All tasks completed with
just as much efficiency as her
male colleagues.
According to the U.S.
Department of Labor, women
constitute less than ten percent
of construction/building inspectors and construction managers. Less than three percent of
women make up the positions in
HVAC installation and insulation work.
Ashley said she foresees
these numbers increasing over
time.
“Non-traditional
occupations are attractive to many
women because they typically offer higher entry-level wages and
have more career potential,” she
said. “If things continue as they
are, I believe we’ll see more women in weatherization and other
green jobs in the future.”
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Weatherization Assistance Program

Stories of Success,

hope, and accomplishment

Judy and Robert Morris received weatherization services when they found
their Cumberland County home getting too cold in the winter and too hot in
the summer.

What is Weatherization?
Weatherization involves conducting
a home energy audit to identify the
most cost-effective energy improvements that need to be performed
on a home, and then making the
improvements at no cost to the
household.
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Janice Jordan
When it comes to electricity bills, the money
Janice Jordan spent paying them was literally
going through the roof. The Cumberland County mother of four did not have the proper insulation needed to effectively stay warm during the
winter months, or cool in the summer, resulting
in high electricity bills month after month.
Jordan realized that one solution was to have
her home weatherized, which she was able to
do by contacting CCAP’s Weatherization Assistance Program.
Insulation was installed, air leaks were sealed
and other various improvements were made in
Jordan’s home. She said she could immediately
see a decrease in her utility bill.
“I used to spend somewhere between $315 to
$350 per month on my electric bill,” she said.
“Now it’s much lower. This month my bill was
down to $288. That might not sound like a huge
difference to someone else, but it’s a huge difference to me.”
According to Jordan, the program is a blessing
to anyone who needs it.
“I still can’t believe how we froze every winter
and were just scorching hot in the summer,” she
recalled. “We’re very comfortable now thanks
to this wonderful program and I couldn’t be happier with everything that was done.”

Robert and Judy Morris
When Robert and Judy Morris noticed cold drafts throughout their home and were constantly turning the thermostat up,
Robert decided to respond to an ad in the newspaper for help.
The ad was for Cumberland Community Action Program, Inc.’s
(CCAP) Weatherization Assistance Program.
“When I saw the ad and read about the program, I gave them a
call, not really expecting much to happen,” Robert said. “I was
surprised when I got an appointment to meet with a program
specialist right away and even more surprised and happy,” he
said with a chuckle, “to find out we were eligible.”
Thanks to the program, the Morris’s will be a bit warmer in the
future. Insulation was installed, air leaks were sealed, and the
couple received a new thermostat and carbon monoxide detector.
“I can’t tell you how happy we are with everything,” Judy said.
“I’m especially grateful for the thermostat. Our old one didn’t
work, so we were always guessing what temperature the house
really was and what to set it on.”
The decrease in utility bill payments has also been a blessing,
Robert said.
“Our bills dropped from $250 a month to $150,” he said.
“And this month we had an even better surprise. Our bill was
only $104.”
The money saved from weatherizing the home is letting the
Morris’s use their remaining budget on groceries and other
household items.
“It makes a big difference having lower utility bills because
now we’re able to allocate the saved money elsewhere,” Robert
said. “And that’s a great feeling.”

Cumberland County resident Janice Jordan’s utility bills drastically lowered after having her home
weatherized by CCAP’s Weatherization Assistance Program.

Anthony and Virginia Blue
Virginia Blue knew something was wrong when she received her
most recent light bill.
“I was shocked,” Blue said. “I didn’t know what the problem was,
but when you have a utility bill that is more than your mortgage,
you’ve got a problem.”
Desperate to find a solution to the sky-high bills that kept piling up
every month, Blue came across CCAP’s Weatherization Assistance
Program website while searching online one day.
She and her husband Anthony were accepted into the program received weatherization services such as insulation installation in their
home.
According to Blue, the utility bills are much lower since the home
has been weatherized and she, her husband, and six children are much
more comfortable.
“We’re now able to enjoy our home,” she said. “This is a really
great program and we’re so thankful for it.”
Anthony and Virginia Blue are considerably more comfortable
after their Sampson County home was weatherized.
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Commuity Housing Development Organization
During 2010, CCAP leadership
made the decision to utilize
expertise of community businesses to provide better service
to occupants. CHDO enlisted
Realty World Integrity First
to manage the rental side of
CHDO operations.
Michelle Morris of Realty World
Integrity First comments on
their involvement with the
program, “We’ve had an absolutely positive experience managing the CHDO homes. We’re
so pleased with the great tenants we get to work with and
we try to meet their needs as
much as possible.”

“We

Pictured above: A CHDO home managed by Realty World Integrity First.

Investing For Community

Improvement
CCAP’s “CHDO” Program is a Community-Based Housing Development
Organization recognized by local and state government. Nationally, CHDO
recognized nonprofit community organizations are engaged in housing
development activities that benefit low and moderate income families. At
CCAP, we strive for excellence and making a sustainable, positive impact on
our local neighborhoods .
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try to work
with them to resolve these problems and make
a difference in
these
people’s
lives.

stances that maybe our other
clients wouldn’t have and we
try to work with them to resolve these problems and make
a difference in these people’s
lives.”
CHDO currently has ten properties that Morris’ agency manages. “We currently have no
vacancies and that’s a great
thing.”
Morris adds about the partnership, “The community involvement is one really great thing
about working with the CHDO
program. We’re able to help
many local residents on a larger scale I think that allows for
a great experience for everyone
involved.”

Though this partnership exists on the lease and rental
side of CHDO, CCAP maintains the property acquisition
and rehabilitation aspects of
the CHDO program. CCAP received two property donations
for CHDO during 2010. Upon
receipt of a property, CCAP assesses its structural integrity,
makes necessary rehabilitation improvements, and turns
The CCAP Community Hous- the leasing and renting over to
ing Development Organization Morris’ organization.
(CHDO) program aims to provide safe, affordable housing “I think it’s good for CCAP to
options for low-income fami- have us manage the CHDO
lies.
properties because everything
is taken care of under one um“We enjoy managing the CHDO brella and we’re able to send
homes because we feel like we them our cash flow statements
actually get to know and help and other valuable information
people who truly need the as- on a regular basis.”
sistance and not just deal with
a random client,” states Morris. “Our clients come in with
a variety of different circum-

”
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Community Partners
AFLAC Insurance- Owner
Air Force Family Readiness
Alternative After Treatment
American Eye Care
American Mobile Home Supply
Andrea’s Daycare
Applebee’s
Army Community Service (ACS)
Army Community Service
Assistance (CORA)
Association of Education & Office
Professionals
Attorney Clifton Brisson
AutoTek
Baldinos
Bank of America
Baskin Robbins
BB&T
Becky Higgins, RN
Bethel AME Church, Spring Lake
Bladen County Habitat
for Humanity
Bragg Mutual Federal
Credit Union
Bullard’s Furniture
Callahan & Rice
Cape Fear Capital Bank
CARE Clinic
Cargill
Carolina Collaborative
Carolina Weatherization
Cashwell Appliance
Catholic Social Ministries
Chase Financial Services
Child Care Center
Children Developmental
Children Program
Christopher Edge Electrical
Citibank Financial Services
City of Fayetteville
City of Goldsboro
City of Goldsboro Planning
& Community Development
City of Wilmington
Coalition for Responsible Lending
Coastal Community Action
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Consolidated
ComForcare Senior Services
Comfort Heating and Air
Community Action Partnership
Cumberland CommuniCare, Inc.
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Community Health Interventions
and Sickle Cell Agency
Community Outreach
Community Partnership of
the Lumbee Tribe
Connectinc
Cooking Connection
County of Cumberland
Courtyards at Berne Village
Cumberland County Boys
and Girls Club
Cumberland County Community
Development
Cumberland County Department
of Social Services
Cumberland County Fair
Cumberland County Health
Department
Cumberland County Interagency
Network
Cumberland County Mental
Health Department
Cumberland County Mortgage
Bankers Association
Cumberland County Public
Library
Cumberland County Schools
Cumberland Interfaith and
Hospitality Network
Delmar Counseling Services
Dental Health Associates
Department of the Air Force
Department of the Army
Douglass Dentistry
Dr. Eric Raynor
Dr. Larry Harris
Dr. Edward Scammon
Early-In Pre School Program
Edwards Tax Service
EITC of the Carolinas
EJ Cox Co, Inc.
Employment Security Commission
of North Carolina
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Evans & Son Plumbing
Eye Medics Optometry
Family Support Center
Fascinate U Museum
Fayetteville-Cumberland County
Chamber of Commerce
Fayetteville Area Habitat
for Humanity

Community Partners
Fayetteville City Council
City of Fayetteville Community
Development Department
Fayetteville- Cumberland Parks &
Recreation
Fayetteville Dogwood Festival
Fayetteville Metropolitan Housing
Authority
Fayetteville Realtors Association
Fayetteville Soul Music Festival
Fayetteville State University
Fayetteville SwampDogs
Fayetteville Technical Community
College
Fayetteville Urban Ministry
Feeding America
Financial Freedom
First Baptist Child Care
First Citizen’s Bank
First South Bank
Food Lion
Fort Sill National Bank
General Dynamics
Gold’s Gym
Greater Insite Ministries
Green Horizon
Greene Lamp Community Action
Harnett County
Harvard Home Mortgage
Hispanic/Latino Center
Hoke County
Holt C-Stores
Home Instead Senior Care
Harold W Wells & Son, Inc.
J & F Plumbing
Jacob O. Balogun Accounting
JobLink Centers of North Carolina
Joe’s Crab Shack
Johnston Community College
Kelly Grimm
Latino Community Credit Union
Lawrence Krause
Legal Aid of North Carolina
Lenoir Community College
Lenoir County/Caswell
Community Development
Leonard Powell HVAC
Lewis Chapel Missionary
Baptist Church
Liberty Mortgage
Logan’s Roadhouse
Long John Silver

Lumbee Guaranty Bank
Lumbee Tribe of NC
Mash House
McDonald’s
MDC, Inc.
MegaForce
Methodist University
Monterrey Mexican Restaurant
Mr. Electric of Cumberland
MSR Heating & Air
Navy Federal Credit Union
NC Community Action
Association
NC Office of Economic
Opportunity
NC Head Start Association
NC Office of the Commissioner
of Banks
New Hanover Public Schools
New Life Covenant Church
National Foundation for Credit
Counseling
North Carolina Department of
Justice
North Carolina Housing
Coalition
North Carolina Housing
Finance Agency
O’Berry Center
Operation Blessing
Optometric Care
Outback Steakhouse
Pampers, Hugs and Luv
Parks Chapel Church
Partnership for Children of
Cumberland County
Pate Dawson
Pentagon Federal Credit Union
Piedmont Natural Gas
Prevent Blindness
Pride of Kinston
Pro Golf Shop
Professional Women of the
Sandhills
RBC Centura
Rebuilding Brokes Places

Recovery North Carolina
Block Party
Representative Diane Parfitt
Representative Elmer Floyd
Representative. Larry Shaw
Representative Marvin Lucas
Representative Rick Glazier
Representative William Brisson
Reserve @ Carrington Place
Restore Warehouse
Rick Hendrick’s Toyota
Robeson County
Rudino’s Pizza
Salvation Army of Fayetteville
& Wilmington
Sampson County
Sandhill’s Eye Care ID, PA
Self Help Credit Union of
Fayetteville
Senator Margaret Dickson
Fayetteville Children’s
Developmental Services
Agency (CDSA)
Simon Temple AME Zion
Church
Smile Starters
Spectacles
Speech Therapy of the
Sandhills
State Employees Credit Union
State Home Foreclosure
Prevention Project
Stewart Nissan
Sustainable Building Solutions
T & L Complete Construction
Taco Bell
Tallywood Optometric Center
Texas Roadhouse
The Bike Man
The Browstone Group, LLC
The Fayetteville Observer
The Southern Gourmet
The Wright Group of ALI
Time Warner Cable
TR Contractors

United Way of Cumberland
County
US Department of Agriculture
US Department of Housing and
Urban Development
Veterans Empowering Veterans
Village Family Dental
W.A.G.E.S.
Wachovia Bank
WalMart
WalMart Distribution Center
WAP DOC State Energy Office
Washington Mutual
Wayne County Council on Aging
Wayne County Habitat for
Humanity
Wayne County Public Library
Wells Fargo
WFNC Radio
WIDU Radio
William Murphy, EMS
Wilmington Affordable Housing
Group
Wilmington Council on Aging
Wilmington County Library
Wilmington Mainstay Financial
Group
Wiseman Mortuary
Woman, Infants and Children
(WIC)
Woods Retirement Center,
Wilmington
Workforce Development of
Cumberland County
World Gym
YMCA
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Second Harvest Food Bank

Member Agencies

Member Agencies

City Rescue Mission
Cliffdale Christian Center
Cliffdale Community Church
Community Alternative Housing, Inc.
CREST (Group Homes) ID#'s 219 & 223
Cross Pointe Church/ CDA
E Foundation
Easy Does It ,Inc.
Emmanuel Church
Evans Metropolitan AME Zion Church
Faymont Baptist Church
Faith Overcomes Ministries, Inc.
Fayetteville Freewill Holliness Church
Fayetteville Urban Ministry
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Galatia Presbyterian Church
Garden of Life
Grace & Mercy Women's House
Gray's Creek Christian Center
Greater First Baptist
Wesley Chapel United Methodist
GSBS - The Hope Center
Harry Hosier UMC
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Helen Street Church of Christ
Abney Chapel Seven Day Adv. Church
Highland Presbyterian Church
Abney Chapel Community Svcs. Center
Holyghost Headquarters
Agape Pregnancy Support Services
Hope Mills Sunshine Center
Agape Unit Care Ministry
Household of Faith World Outreach Ctr.
Ambassadors for Jesus Christ
House of Prayer Christian Church
American Red Cross - Highlands Chapter
HUGGS
AIM-Eagles Nest
Hungry Hearts - Church of Morning Glory
Aspire Food Pantry
Jehovah Jireh Christian Church
Autism Society of NC
Jesus' Peace Ministries
Beauty Spot MBC
Lakedale Church of God
Bethany Church of God of Prophecy
Lighthouse Harvest Church
Bethel's Tabernacle
BACMI FOOD PANTRY (Blessed Assurance) Lisa's House of Care
Little River Baptist Church
Blessed Solutions
Living Waters Assembley of God
Breezewood COG of Pro-Daycare (reinstate)
Masjid Omar Ibn Sayyid
Breezewood COG of Prophecy
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Church
Calvary Sanctuary Church
Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church
Carolina Eastern Health Service
New Covenant Deliverance Center
Catalyst Community Ch. 1905 Gillespie St.
New Jerusalem COC
Catholic Charities
New Vision Christian Center-HopeMills
Cedar Creek Church of God
Northwood Temple Church
Cedar Falls Baptist Church
OACF-Hope in a Backpack
CHC of Cumberland County
Christ Gospel Church /Word of Truth Ministry Open Arms Community Church
Operation Blessing
United Gospel / Christ Cathedral
Piney Grove FWB Food Closet
Christ United Methodist church
Praise Fellowship Church of God
Christian Pentecostal Church
Praise The Lord Ministries, Inc.
Church of Christ @ Country Club NEW
BLADEN COUNTY
Bladen County Youth Focus Project
Bladen Crisis Center
Bladen Family Support
Centro Familiar Christiano
Disciples, Inc./Site #3-S.I.G.N.
Disciples, Inc./Site #2-Kelly
East Arcadia Senior Citizens Association
Elizabethtown Baptist Church
Elizabethtown Presbyterian Church
Evangelistic Outreach
Faith & Deliverance Ministries, Inc.
First Baptist Church-Bladenboro
Full Gospel Chrstian Church of Deliverance
Mt. Zion AME Zion Church
NCBBM-LWWC - SITE #1
TARHEEL-NCBBM - SITE #2
St. Matthew Holiness Church by Faith
Sweet Home Holiness Church
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Refuge Pentecostal Church
Restoration Outreach Fellowship
RHA NC Operations/ RHA Health Services
Salvation Army
Second Missionary Baptist Church
Self Reflections, Inc.
Shiloh United Church of Christ
Simon Temple AME Zion Church
Smith Chapel Free Will Baptist Church
Soul Harvest Apostolic Church
South River Community Church
Sperring Memorial Baptist Church
Spiritual Awakening Ministries
St. Ann's Neighborhood Youth
St. James Lutheran Church
St. John's Holliness Church
Stedman Galilee Holliness Church
Stedman Pentecostal Holiness
Sycamore Tree Senior Center
TCL Ministries
Teens Do Care. Inc.
Tenth Dimension Ministries, Inc.
The Greater Insight Ministries
Trinity Cristian Ctr.
Trinity Full Gospel Interdenominational
True Vine Temple
Truly Divine, Inc.
UNCHAIN Cumberland County, Inc.
Upper Room Prayer House Holliness
Veterans Empowering Veterans
Victory of Worship Ministries
Vine Keepers, Inc.
Visions Residential Healthcare Services, Inc.
Well of Living Waters
Williams Chapel Free Will Baptist Church
Woodchuck Academy, Inc.
Word of God Food of Life Outreach Ministry
Zion Wall Free Will Baptist Church
Restoration Outreach Fellowship
Salem United Methodist Church
DUPLIN COUNTY
Eastern Baptist Association
Rose Hill Pentecostal Free Will Baptist Church
Shekinah Glory Family Worship Ctr
The Sanctuary Project
Trinity Worship Center Ministries, Inc.

HARNETT COUNTY
Abundant Life Worship Center
Foundation Family Worship Center
Grace Chapel Food Program
Healing Center Ministry
Martha's Place @ Solid Rock
Refuge Tabernacle
Sure Word of Deliverance
Anderson Creek Community Church
HOKE COUNTY
A New Beginning Committed
to God's Purpose
Abundant Life Ministries
Camp Gilgal, Inc.
CHC of Hoke County
Davann Concepts, Inc.
Faith Tabernacle Glorious
Hawkeye Indian Cultural Center
Hoke Emergency Liaison Program
Jericho Deliverance Temple
Manna of Life Deliverance, Inc.
Mighty Men of Valor Ministries, Inc.
Millside Holiness Church
MONARCH (Formerly ARC Svcs., Inc.)
Mt. Sinai Holliness Church
HOKE COUNTY continued
Pathway Holiness Church
Pinetree Community Services, Inc.
Rock Hill MBC
Shady Grove Missionary Baptist Church
South Hoke Baptist Church
Tia Hart Community Recovery
Word of Life Food Bank Ministry
ROBESON COUNTY
American Indian Mothers
Ashpole United Methodist
B.A.R.T., Inc.
Branch St. UMC
Children's Hope Center
Collins Chapel UMC
Faith Baptist Church
Friendly Pentecostal Holiness Church
Gospel Deliverance Family Worship Center
Gospel Tabernacle Baptist
Heaven Bound New Vision Church
Hope Ministries of Lumberton
Island Grove Baptist Church
Malloy Grove FWB Church

Maxton House of Prayer
Methodist Home for Children
Mt. Calvary Holiness Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church
Mt. Zion Pentecostal Fire Baptized
My Brother's Keeper Ministries CDC, Inc.
New Beginnings Church of God
New Beginning Church of Lumberton, Inc.
New Bethel Missionary Baptist
New Hope United Methodist Church
New Jerusalem
New Philadelphus UMC
New Vision Church of God
Northside Church of God
Odom Baptist Childrens Home
Pembroke Church of God
Peniel Pentecostal Faith God
Piney Grove Baptist Church
Pleasant View Baptist Church
Precious Life Ministries
Prospect Ladies Auxillary
Prospect United Methodiat Church
Rainbow Assembley of God
Raynham Assembley of God
Red Springs Mission Camp
Revival Deliverance Center
Riverside Ind. Baptist Church School
Robeson County Church & Community Center
Robeson House, Inc.
Sacred Pathways, Inc.
Smyrna Baptist Church
Southeastern Community Action, Inc.
The Friendly Temple Church
The Rock Church of God
Time for Harvest Ministries
Townsend Chapel Church of God
True Path Holiness Church
Union Chapel Community Church
Union Chapel Harvest Ministries
West Robeson United Methodist
Whitehill Freewill Baptist Church
White Oak Chrisitian Fellowship
Youth For Christ Church
Antioch Baptist Church
Compassionate Home Care
New Begining Faith Tabernacle Holliness

Disciples, Inc. Site #1-Clinton
First Baptist Church Clinton
Migrant Benovolent Association
Mt. Carmel PFWB Church
Open Door Ministries of Sampson, Inc.
Peniel PHC-Sampson
Refuge City Ministries
Salemburg Baptist Church
Sampson Crisis Center
Visions Residential Hlthcare Svcs-Sampson
Wesley Chapel United Methodist-Sampson
SCOTLAND COUNTY
Friendly United Services Ctr., Inc.
Gray Pond Mission
New Covenant Christian Ctr.-Laurel Hill

SAMPSON COUNTY
Camp Agape
Christian Food Bank of Salemburg
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Individual Donors

Cynthia M Adams
Ronald Adams
Barbara B Adcox
Elvira C Allen
Rodney H Allen
Knox Allen
Wanda Ammons
Anita Anderson
Claude Anderson
Mary A Austin
Diane Bailey
Norman Bailey
Anthony Baker
Grace Baldwin
Richard Bales
Jewell Barbour
Helen Barker
Winnifred Barnes
Martha Barnhill
Michael Barone
Patrice Baros
Sandy Beard
Michael C Beaugh
Janet Belk
Damasi Bell
Amanda Bennett
Daniel W Berg
Chester Biggs
Carl C Birk
Robert Birke
Jimmie Blake
Frances Blanton
Ernest Blough
David Bordeaux
Vanessa Borst
Lawerence Bowers
M W Boykin
Regina Bridges
Gary Briggs
Douglas Briles
Clifford Brisson
Edward Brodey
Barbara Brooks
Edward Buck
Harvey Burns
Louise Mcneill Burns
Gloria Buxton
Harry Byard
Franklin Campbell
Alice Canady
Bonnie Carr
Carl Carr
Curtis Carriel

Joyce Carter
Margie Casper
Maryann Cerbone
Ted Chappell
P Charles
Linda Cheeks
Leo J Chenier
Martin Chipman
Richard Chupkowski
Lori Clemenger
Helga Combs
John Conrad
Arleen Cooper
David Crane
Frank Crumbley
Sarah Cummings
Doris Cunningham
Joyce Dalmas
Leo Davidson
Charlotte Davis
Edward Davis
Alda Davis
Marie Shaw Dee
James Dickens
Gerald Dietzen
Charles Dittmar
Gudrun Dorsey
Rick Dreibelbis
Robert Dynes
Joyce A Elliott
Carolyn B Ellis
Lowell Enquist
Annette P Evans
Frank Everett
Freida Fadel
Ann Marie Famulari
William J Farr
Sharon Fred
Loretta Gallagher
Joan R Gecovis
Willie Geddie
George Glover
Brenda Gordon
Jerome Gunn
Gutierrez Hale
Heather Haley
Peter Hallinen
Gerald Hancock
John Handley
Linda Hargis
Margaret Harrison
Judith Harrison
Robert W Hartwell
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Andrew L Hastings
Rufus Hayes
Patricia Heath
William Herbert
Harris R Hill
Robert R Hines
Bradford Hinson
Rodney Hodge
Joyce Holbrook
Helen Lucas Holmes
Jeremy Holt
Billy Horne
Charles K Horsey
Elizabeth Hosler
Alvin Howe
Earl Hubbard
Fermon Huey
David Hunt
Irene Hunter
Rosalind Hutchens
William Ivey
Sheena Jackson
Timothy James
Robert Jenks
Aaron Johnson
Hester Johnson
Sue Johnson
Diane Johnson
Pauline Johnson
Janet Jones
Lucy TH Jones
Brandon Jones-Adamson
Andre Joseph
Michael Kapp
Glen Keeney
Joseph Kelly
Billie King
Billy Kiser
Kathleen Klingensmith
Fred Kohlhepp
Lawrence Krause
Ronnie J Lambert
Tryon Lancaster
Delores A Leach
John M Lennon
Johnny Leonard
Laurie Linder
Talora Linskey
K.R. Listoe
David G Locklear
Flora M Locklear
George Locklear
Lionel Lofthouse

Shelia G Long
Susan K Mann
Steven McAdam
Cecilia D Mcbryde
Donald McCamish
Martha Elena McCleland
Annette McKelvie McColl
Ronald McDaniel
James McDermott
Douglas McFarlane
W Wayne McGary
Grace M McGrath
Rickey McIntyre
Lester McKnight
Leon McLean
James McLean
Rosie Guilford McMillan
James McNair
Donald McPhaul
Sam Meares
Harry Meinhardt
Thomas Melvin
Kesa A Menhart
Michael D Mitchell
Willie Mitchell
Mariah M Mixon
Kay Moats
Mildred Monk
Jack D Montgomery
Gail Moore
Graham Moore
James Moore
Joyce Moreaux
James Morgan
Gerald Mozena
Harold A Mullins
Billy Mullis
Joseph Erwin Mussellwhite
Susan Myers
Joseph Nagel
Charlie Neal
David Nikkel
Kathy Lowe Northe
George E Norton
Gloria Novello
Theodius Oates
Francisco Olivarez
Virginia T Oliver
Benson Otovo
Holly Owen
Larry Page
Key Park
Gira Sandip Patel

William Peabody
Kenneth E Pedro
Joe Ann Pelchat
Santos Pena
Earl Peterson
Chelsea Pickett
Robert Piragowski
John Poulos
J.R. Pow
Nancy Powell
Silvana Powell
George Presic
Gail Pruner
Rowland Pummill
Victoria Purdie
Kathryn Quackenbush
George Quigley
Ken O Rashad
Allen Rauser
Harriette Reaves
Roger Reitz
Angela Revels
Estelle R Richard
Henry Riley
Joellen Risacher
JoAnn Roam
Elsie Robinson
Eyvonne Hair Rose
Richard Roux
James Ryder
Michael Rynne
Charles Schaffer
Inge Schoenberger
Ike Scroggins
Loretta Seaman
William Seymour
Robert Shouse
Mary Shum
Dottie Simmons
Dorothy Simmons
Jeffrey N Simpson
Frederick Sloan
Florence Smith
Franklin R Smith
John Smith
Louise W Smith
Michael T Snead
David Sosa
Nancy Spell
Angela Spivey
Sybil Stanton
James Starling
James Staub
Terry Storey

Sheri Mosley Strickland
Harold Sturdivant
Nancy Talbert
Mary Talley
Frances Taylor
Brenda Templeton
Janice Terry
Earl Thieme
Ronald Thomas
Gladys Thompson
Ottye Thompson
Marvin Todd
Mildred Tolar
Mike Trombley
Jane Tucker
Walter Turner
Reverend Dennis Vandevender
Clyde Vaughan
David Walburn
Cornelia Wallace
Stuart Walters
Jimmie Ward
Catherine Watkins
Richard Webb
Shirley A Wedge-Reaves
Larry Welch
John Wells
Brett Werner
Gaynelle West
Douglas Alvin White
Virginia M. Williams
Mary Wilson
Kenneth Winschel
Eugene Wright
Dott Wyatt
Franklin Young
Charlotte Youngblood
ABC 11 WTVD
Advantage Loans, Inc.
Anointed Word Ministries
Armstrong Elementary School
Auto-tek
Baldinos
Bank Of America Charitable
Foundation
Baskin & Robbbins
BB&T
BB&T Insurance Services
Bladen Crisis Assistance Inc
Callahan & Rice Insurance
Group, Inc.
Cape Fear Valley Health System
Cargill, Inc.
Carlie C’s IGA

Individual Donors
Cashwell Appliance Parts, Inc.
Catholic Social Ministries
Central Electric Membership
Corporation
Chick-fil-a
Clement Missionary Baptist
Church
Coca Cola Bottling Company
Consolidated
Consumers Title Company
Covenant Love Family Church
Cumberland United Methodist
Church
Edwards Tax Service
Enterprise Holdings-Foundation
Enterprise Rent A Car
Family Foods Inc.
Fayetteville Friends Meetings
Fayetteville State University
Feeding America
First Presbyterian Church
Food Lion Kids Café
Food Lion LLC
FVAMC Big Chapter
General Dynamics Information
Technology
General Mills
Green Horizon
Greens Cleaning Service
Harold W. Wells & Son, Inc.
Haymont United Methodist
Church
Hendrick Chrysler Jeep
Highland Country Club Bridge
League
Holt C - Stores
Home Instead Senior Care
I. J. Elder
KO DOC PLLC
Lafayette Ford, Inc
Lowe’s Food Stores, Inc.
Macy’s
Macy’s Corporate Services, Inc.
MDC, Inc
Modern Sales Company
N C Association Of Educators
New Light Outreach Ministry
Norman & Bettina Roberts
Foundation, Inc
Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Coorporation
Open Arms Community Church
Physicians Pharmacy Alliance
Piedmont Natural Gas

Prospect United Methodist
Church
RBC Bank
Reed Lallier Chevolet
Reserve At Carrington Place
Ruby Tuesday
Sachs Peanuts, LLC
Saint John’s Episcopal Church
Second Harvest Food Bank Of
Metrolina
Second Harvest Food Bank Of
Northwest NC, Inc
Senator Margaret Dickson
Simon Temple AME Zion
Church
Smith Chapel Church
Spectacles Inc
St James Lutheran Church
State Employees Association Of
North Carolina
Stenoma Inc.
Baldinos
Stewart Nissan
The Cheesecake Factory
The Fayetteville Dogwood
Festival
The Fayetteville Observer
The Greater Insight Ministries
The Mega Force Staffing Group
The Raper Law Firm PLLc
Time Warner Cable
United States Post OfficeBranch#1128
United States Postal Service
Wal-mart Distribution Center
Wal-mart Foundation
Waterdog Inc DBA Fayetteville
Pet Resort
Wells Fargo Advisors
Wiseman Mortuary
Wright Group Of A.L.I.
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Cumberland Community Action Program
316 Green Street
PO Box 2009
Fayetteville, NC 28302
(Ph): 910-485-6131

ASPIRE Self-Sufficiency Program
321 Dick Street
PO Box 2009
Fayetteville, NC 28302
(Ph): 910-223-0116

Community Housing Development Organization
321 Dick Street
PO Box 2009
Fayetteville, NC 28302
(Ph): 910-223-0116

Head Start
5135 Morganton Road
Fayetteville, NC 28314
(Ph): 910-487-9800

Consumer Credit Counseling Services
316 Green Street
PO Box 2009
Fayetteville, NC 28302
(Ph): 910-323-3192

Weatherization Assistance Program
321 Dick Street
PO Box 2009
Fayetteville, NC 28302
(Ph): 910-223-0116

Second Harvest Food Bank
406 Deep Creek Road
PO Box 2009
Fayetteville, NC 28312
(Ph): 910-485-6923

